How to Help
Hogs for a Cause is a cooperative ministry
with Hope for the Hungry.
All donations are tax deductable. Donations
are processed through Hope for the Hungry
which is a recognized 501‐c3 charitable or‐
ganization and is accredited by the Evangeli‐
cal Council for Financial Accountability
(ECFA).
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Guided Hunts
Eradication Events
BBQs w/ Wounded Warriors,
Local Community, and Church
Groups
Partnering with Land Owners
Trapping
Evangelism Outreach through
your Local Church
Volunteers

Please make your contributions payable to:

A sportsman’s ministry devoted to feeding His sheep

Do you have a passion for the great out‐
doors? A passion to hunt? Do you have friends
or family that have those same passions and de‐
sires? Hogs for a Cause may be the means to
satisfy that desire.

Hope for the Hungry
Hogs for a Cause is a faith based ministry, de‐
voted to two great passions; the love for the
Great Outdoors and sharing our faith with oth‐
ers. The intent of the founder was to start a
Sportsman’s ministry using feral hogs as a tool
to introduce others to the message of the gos‐
pel of Jesus Christ.

c/o Hogs for a Cause
P.O. Box 786
Belton, TX 76513

HFAC founder David Haehn and his wife Kristine

561‐339‐8920
or 571‐212‐8600
hfac.dave@yahoo.com

HFAC conducts guided hunts, trapping, and
participates in population control events. The
feral hog population is growing exponentially
throughout Texas causing billions in crop dam‐
age. This threat has been dubbed the greatest
threat to the natural ecological system in the
U.S. that currently exists.
Visit us at

hfac.kristine@yahoo.com

http://www.hogsforacause.org/

http://www.hogsforacause.org/

Affiliated with Hope for the Hungry a 501 C3 Non Profit
Organization

Many folks have a passion for hunting and the
outdoors but seldom find their way to church.
Some have also been precluded from hunting
because of the expense of leasing property
and the current economic conditions. A bene‐
fit of this program is the ability to provide
many with free guided hunting opportunities
and ensuring that each and every participant
receives a short gospel presentation.

ABOUT US
HFAC is a culmination of a lifetime of passion
for the great outdoors and an intense desire
to share the gospel of Jesus Christ in order to
bring hope and redemption to His people
(Jeremiah 29:11).

HFAC is not limited to feral hogs. HFAC will accept
any legally taken wild game that can be used to
ease the burdens of struggling families. Should you
be a rancher, a farmer, or a hunter, we look for‐
ward to partnering with you.
HFAC also seeks to feed the many struggling fami‐
lies with feral hog meat as a means to share the
gospel. It was once said “An empty stomach has no
ears”. It is a call God has put upon our lives; “if you
love me, feed my sheep”.
Not only does HFAC
provide food for the body, but for the soul and
spirit as well.

BENEFITS

HFAC’s current focus is to provide hunting
opportunities to soldiers with a special focus
on the Wounded Warrior programs. This is
our way, in part, of giving back to those who
have given so much for the cause of freedom.

HFAC hunters continue to partner with
ranchers and farmers in order to reduce feral
hog and predator populations. The more
success HFAC has in the field, the more op‐
portunity we have to serve our Wounded
Warriors and ease the financial strain on lo‐
cal families. More importantly, it allows for
many more folks to receive the gospel.

